
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The great thing about a dog is that you can make a fool of yourself in front of him, and not only will he not 

laugh at you, but he will frequently make a fool of himself, too." 

The Tararua Tailwagger 
Newsletter of the Tararua Allbreeds Dog Training Club 

Christmas 2014 Volume 2, Number 5 

 

 

 

It’s almost Christmas again.  Does anyone know where 2014 went? 
We hope you have enjoyed training with us, whether you have only been 
with us for one term, or for longer.  We hope you can come back next year. 
Hopefully you are happy with the improvement in your dogs behaviour and 
responsiveness – we have certainly seen some very impressive results due 
to the hard work and dedication of handlers and instructors. 
Have a happy and safe Christmas and New Year, from all the Tararua team 

Your committee 

President: Anthea Finlayson 

Vice President: Sue Cooper 

Correspondence 

Secretary: Jen Hebden 

Minute Secretary: Nicky Redwood 

Show Secretary: Cushla Fitzwater 

Treasurer: Nerolie Morrison 

Senior Instructor:  Robyn Bland 

Club Captain: Nicky Redwood 

Publicity Officer: Sue Cooper 

Trophy Steward: Meredith Pitcher 

Members: Danielle Harvey 

 Renee Dunbar 

Please don’t leave your dog in a 
hot car this summer.  Remember 
the temperature inside the car can 
climb very quickly, even with a 
window or two open.  And shade 
moves throughout the day – it may 
be parked in the shade now, but 
what about in half an hour’s time? 
Leave your dog at home, with 
access to shade and a full bowl of 
water – he’ll thank you for it. 

Fun night 

On Tuesday 16 December (the 
week after the current course 
finishes) we will be holding a fun 
night for handlers and dogs – all 
welcome, whichever grade you are 
in.  Starts at 7pm as usual. 
The night will start with a fancy 
dress competition, with prizes for 
the best Christmas-themed and 
best non-Christmas costumes.  
Participation is not compulsory – 
those who don’t take part will get 
to vote for the prize-winners. 
There will be some team games, 
and a RallyO demonstration by the 
advanced class, followed by “Have-
a-go-at-RallyO”, open to everyone. 
Please come if you can – we’d love 
to see you there. 

 
Term dates for 2015 

 

Term 1 (at Ashhurst) 

27/01/15 – 17/03/15 

Term 2 (at Longburn) 

07/04/15 – 26/05/15 

Term 3 (at Longburn) 

09/06/15 – 28/07/15 

Term 4 (at Longburn) 

11/08/15 – 29/09/15 

Term 5 (at Ashhurst) 

20/10/15 – 8/12/15 

 

Location of training 

In Ashhurst we train at 

the Manawatu Canine 

Centre grounds, 

accessed through the 

carpark on Cambridge 

Avenue 

Our Longburn facility is 

in Ngaire Street (first 

turn on the right after 

the railway overbridge) 

 

Class times 

Classes begin at 7pm, 

unless instructors have 

made other 

arrangements.   

Classes last for 30-45 

minutes. 



 
 

 

President’s Report 
Well another term (and indeed year) has just flown by.  Feels 
 like we are only just getting into Spring, and then Christmas has 
all but arrived. 

I has been great to have a large Advanced Class this term with 
reasonable numbers in all other classes as well.  I hope you have all 
enjoyed your training this term and have learnt some new ways to 
enrich your dog/s life. 

At this time of year it is timely to thank our hard working committee 
who are also all instructors (and to thank our instructors who also 
aren't committee members).  There is a lot of behind-the-scenes 

work that goes into a club of this type, and without our instructors (and committee) volunteering their time, 
there wouldn't be a club.  So don't forget to thank your instructor for giving up their Tuesday evenings to help 
you learn how to train your dog. 

Also don't forget to talk to your instructor about what training options are available next year.  Our first term 
starts here at Ashhurst again on Tuesday 27th January.  If you are intending to return next year please consider 
completing the attached enrolment form and sending/handing it in.  It helps us work out how many classes we 
may need to run. 

This year we have decided to reinstate our Christmas Fun Night, next Tuesday on 16th December.  If you (and 
your dog) are able to come along, please join us at 7pm for fun games and competitions (more details on 
Page 1 of the newsletter).  There will be supper for the handlers and prizes for the winning dogs of each 
competition.  It should hopefully be a fun night, so we hope to see you and your dog in the Christmas spirit. 
This fun night is aimed at all ages and level of dogs (from Junior through to Advanced) with the emphasis on 
fun and some informative demonstrations thrown in. 

Thank you for joining us at Tararua Allbreeds this year and hopefully we will see you and your dog/s again next 
year. 

Merry Christmas and all the best for a safe and happy festive season. 

 

Recent Dog Training Competition Results 

* RO = RallyO, WT = Working Trials, BT = Best track 

 

 

 

 

Club Show* Date Handler Dog Test Award 

Central WTC WT 24/08/14 Cushla Fitzwater Cassie TD TDX 

NDOA RO 27/10/14 Nerolie Morrison Angus Novice A 5
th

 

Central WTC WT 15/11/14 Cushla Fitzwater Jeopardy WD BT 

    Bella UD BT 

  16/11/14  Bella UD UDX 

If summer ever  arrives and the weather gets hot, it may pay to change your dogwalking timetable if you 
routinely exercise your dog in the middle of the day.  It would be better to avoid the hotter hours, especially if you 
do some of your walking on footpaths (how would you like to walk on hot concrete in bare feet?) and do your 
walking early in the morning or in the evening.  This is especially important if your dog is big (big dogs have a 
harder time keeping cool), has a heavy coat, or is short-nosed. 

 

 



 
 

 

Some things you can do with your dog during the Christmas break 

Practice what you have learnt in training classes over the past term.  It’s important to keep skills up, 
as dogs (and handlers!) will quickly lapse back into old habits otherwise.  For those in the Advanced 
class, practice your RallyO exercises – there are 57 signs in your booklet, which will keep you busy!  
And the Christmas holiday period, with perhaps more visitors than usual (and certainly more time to 
get out and about) is also the perfect chance to perfect some of the canine Good Citizen exercises in 
the book you have been given. 

Take the opportunity for some longer walks with your dog.  There are some nice off-lead areas in 
Palmerston North if you look for them – the walkways on the Massey side of the river for instance.  
Avoid the hottest times of the day, take water for you and your dog, and be considerate of other 
walkway users – keep your dog leashed if you can’t keep it under control verbally, and pick up after 
your dog. 

Water play is always popular on hot days.  The river is available, but beware of toxic algae – read the 
paper, look for signs, and if you see any algal mats, keep your dog away from the river.  A paddling 
pool in the backyard is safer.  Most dogs will at least splash in the water and some will lie down in it 
to keep cool.  It also acts as a untippable drinking bowl.  Of course, a paddling pool left filled is not 
an option if there are small children.  Don’t let your dog have access to a swimming pool unless it has 
dog-friendly steps (they can’t climb a ladder with wet paws) and they have been taught to use them.  
Dogs have drowned due to falling in pools they can’t get out of. 

Provide some toys for your dog to play with when you aren’t there.  They needn’t be expensive.  A 
plastic soft drink bottle with the cap, neck ring and label removed is a great toy to crunch on and 
throw around.  Replace when it gets tatty.  A plastic ballcock float is a cheap and practically 
indestructible ball. 

If you are going out and leaving your dog for a period, don’t put its food in its bowl – spread it 
around the backyard (if its safely fenced) or house (dry food only!).  It takes longer to eat, the mental 
and physical activity will tire the dog more, and when it wakes up from its nap, there’s all the fun of 
checking everywhere again for stray morsels. 

Play scent games with your dog.  Hide a toy (at first in plain sight, then make it harder) and send 
your dog to find it.  Play with the toy as a reward for finding it.  Can be played inside or out.  After a 
while, you will have to be very clever to find a hiding place your dog can’t sniff out in two minutes.  
You can even teach it to sniff out other items (your keys, a teabag or similar item) by pairing them 
with a toy first, then holding on to the toy and only giving it when your dog has made its find (this is 
how drug and explosive sniffer dogs are trained). 

Teach your dog some tricks.  Shake paws, high five, wave (same thing), roll over and play dead, say 
your prayers, twist in a circle (both ways) – the possibilities are endless.  Look online for ideas if you 
run out.  All you need is lots of treats and lots of patience. 

Liver treats recipe 

500g liver, 4 eggs, 1 clove garlic (optional), 1 cup flour, 1 cup wheatgerm 

Homogenise liver, eggs and garlic if used.  Mix in flour and wheatgerm 

Spread mixture on foil-covered tray.  Bake 60-90 minutes at 150oC 

Cut into small pieces.  Freeze until needed 



 
 

 

 

Things not to feed your dog this Christmas 
In spite of the cartoon, #1 on the list 
has to be chocolate.  Chocolate is 
poisonous to dogs, and the darker the 
chocolate, the more poisonous it is.  
For very dark chocolate, a single 85g 
block could kill a 10Kg dog.  So be 
careful – don’t put chocolate on or 
under the tree, and don’t leave it lying 
about.  If your dog does get into the 
chocolate, contact your vet 
immediately – it doesn’t matter that 
it’s Christmas day – a delay could kill. 
 
#2 is dried fruit – raisins, sultanas etc, 
or cakes and puddings containing 
them – watch those mince pies.  
Again, it doesn’t take much to kill a 
dog or make it very sick – and these 
foods are as attractive to dogs as they 
are to us.   
 

#3 – don’t feed your dog very fatty leftovers, including the hambone (in fact, don’t feed any cooked 
bones at all).  Excessive fat intake can cause pancreatitis – painful and life threatening. 
 
#4 – be careful around the barbecue.  Plastic and foil wrap can cause intestinal obstructions.  Kebab 
sticks are tasty and can do a lot of damage to a dog’s insides.  Leftover cooked onion is toxic. 
 
If you want to give your dog a treat, its safest not to use food at all.  How about an extra walk, or a 
game of fetch (if its not too hot).  If you really must give food, how about a meatsicle – some leftover 
cooked meat (not ham) or some of his own food frozen in water or stock.  Gives quite a long period 
of entertainment, is cooling on a hot day, and won’t upset the tummy. 
 
Be careful with Christmas decorations too.  Some dogs (and cats!) will swallow tinsel, which can 
cause life-threatening (and expensive) problems. 
 
 
 

If you want your dog to be a fully-functioning  member of your family, 

whatever that may be (whether its just the two of you, or an extended 

group with several human generations and a number of other pets), 

it’s not enough just to train your dog to do “things” like sit, down or 

stay – you must also provide good leadership.   

 

This means setting firm boundaries, then enforcing them consistently, 

fairly, and with kindness.  Its just like being a parent really!  (Except 

dogs don’t have the “terrible twos”). 

 

Remember “leadership is not a clenched fist, but a guiding hand” 

(Suzanne Clothier) 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Two Christmas-tree scenarios you probably want to avoid! 
 
 

Advertisement 

 “SUPERIOR CHUNKY” PETFOOD ROLL 2.2KG 

Original, Lamb and Rice, Chicken, Herb, Possyum 2kg 

 

 Provides twice the energy of conventional dog rolls, therefore feed half the amount 

 Cost-effective and extremely palatable 

 No added water means higher nutritional value per kilogram 

 Convenient no mess feeding 

 No refrigeration required 

 

 

 

 

Contact details for the club Website www.dogtraining.org.nz 

For enquiries phone Nerolie on 027 616 3083 or Sue on 353 6002 (all calls after 6pm please) 

Website:  www.dogtraining.org.nz     For training enquiries, phone Nerolie on 027 616 3083 (after 5pm please) 

 

Frosts Facts 
Once again, I have to be seen in my antlers!  But don’t take any liberties.  Any dog who 
laughs at me not only gets their own set of antlers for Christmas – as additional gifts they 
get a new flea collar and a bottle of dog shampoo with the recommendation “to be used 
twice weekly – very cold water required”. 
Actually, regular baths aren’t that bad.  I get washed ever two or three weeks during 
summer (winter baths are a bit less frequent), and my bedding (and my dad’s) is washed 
each week.  This means that we always smell nice – so visitors are pleased to have a 
cuddle, and I can sleep on the bed if I want.  A clean dog is a popular dog! 
And please tell your owners to pick up after you (I’m trying to be delicate here).  Just 
because no-one else saw it happen, doesn’t mean you can ignore it. The reputation of all 
us dogs and our owners is at stake, so please be responsible. 

http://www.dogtraining.org.nz/
http://www.dogtraining.org.nz/

